
Pope Francis Instructs Vatican Entities to
Move All Funds to Vatican Bank by September
30
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Pope Francis ordered that Vatican entities move all financial assets to the Vatican
bank. This demand by the Pope has generated speculation that it could be an indication
of an anticipated global economic collapse sometime soon after September – perhaps after
the US elections?

Pope Francis Urged Vaccines and Masks for
Everyone to Combat the “Virus” of
Individualism
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Pope Francis in his Christmas message said political and business leaders must not allow
market forces and patent laws to take priority over making Covid-19 vaccines available
to all, especially poor countries, and he condemned nationalism and “the virus of
radical individualism”.

Retired Archbishop Calls for Pope Francis to
Resign for Ignoring Sex Abuse Allegations
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Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano, is calling for Pope Francis to resign, claiming that the
pontiff knew about abuse perpetrated by Cardinal Theodore McCarrick, who recently
resigned amid accusations that he engaged in sex with adult seminarians as well as
sexually abusing minors.
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31 Bishops from Chile Offer Resignation to
Pope Francis over Sex-Abuse Scandal
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Rome: All 31 active bishops from Chile signed a document offering to resign after Pope
Francis shamed them for ignoring or covering up sex abuse in the local churches. The
Pope blamed the sex abuse on the fact that it was the practice of many bishops to send
homosexual priests to teach at seminaries. The Pope himself has been implicated in the
scandal because he appointed Juan Barros to the office of bishop over the objections of
his victims. It is not expected that the Pope will accept the offer of resignation.
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Three scandals have raised the question of whether the Church can (or should) survive
such extreme departures from traditional doctrine led by Pope Francis.

Cardinal George Pell, the Vatican Treasurer
and the Pope’s Top Advisor, Is Charged with
Sexual Assault Crimes
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Cardinal George Pell, who is the Vatican treasurer, has been charged with sexual-assault
crimes. For decades, he has been accused of covering up child molestation and rape cases
involving the clergy.
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The Pope Gives President Trump A Document
Promoting the Theory of Man-Made Global
Warming Written by Depopulation Advocates
and Pagan Worshipers
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When President Trump visited the Vatican this week, the Pope gave him his encyclical on
climate change. An encyclical is a document by the Pope that expresses his personal
opinion. The encyclical on climate change was written by globalists who are
collectivists, depopulation advocates, and whose reverence for Gaia (Mother Earth) is on
a par with any pagan religion.
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